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ABSTRAcT
An extensive body of pelitic hornfelsesranging in composition from andalusite-|biotite
f quartzf muscovite to sillimanitef cordieritef perthitef biotitef quartz t almandine
occurs in a metamorphic septum near the southern end of the Sierra Nevada batholith
east of Isabella, California. Field and laboratory investigations suggest the hornfelses
developed at high temperatures over a prolonged period of time. Chemical analyses of
some constituent minerals show that the stability field of biotitefandalusite diminishes
and biotite and cordierite becomericher in Fez+relative to Mg with increasingtemperature.
Fe appears to have been reduced from a somewhat oxidized state during prograde thermal
metamorphism, suggesting the metamorphic body was "open" to oxygen. The development of garnet with accompanying cordierite, biotite, and sillimanite may be related to excessCa in some rocks, but this is not definite.

INrnorucrrow
Field mapping in the southern portion of the Sierra Nevada batholith
east of Isabella, California (Figs. 1 and 2) has disclosedthe presenceof a
rather extensive mass of pelitic hornfelsesunlike those commonly found
in other metamorphic pendants and septa in the bathoiith. This paper
presents the results of a detailed investigation of these hornfelses. In
studying the progressivethermal metamorphism,emphasiswas placedon
the (1) phase relations of compatible ferromagnesianminerals, (2) metamorphic reactionswhich gave rise to the observedmineral assemblages'
and (3) variations in chemical composition of constituent minerals. The
data presented herein provide information on the general nature of
metamorphismadjacent to batholithic intrusions.
Previousgeologicstudiesin the areaaround Isabellahave dwelt mainlv
on the batholithic rocks (Miller, 1932; Miller & Webb, 1940).A detailed
geologicmap and a structural analysis of the metamorphic rocks, embodving the resultsof our investigation,will be publishedelsewhere.
GnNonar- Goorocrc SBrrrNc
The rocks in the Isabella area consist of igneous and metamorphic
tvpes similar to those found eisewherein the Sierra Nevada (see,for ex1240
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ample, Mayo, 1935; Erwin, 1937; Durrell, 1911; Hamilton, 1956;
Parker, 1961). Igneous rocks display a variety of field relations, from
dikes, silis and small stocks to the composite bathoiith surrounding the
septum of metamorphic rocks. The compositionof the individual intrusions and facies within these constituting the batholith, ranges from

Botorrfirld t

Frc. 1 Map of southern California showing location of the investigated area
(black square) and Late Mesozoic batholiths.

granite to diorite but an equigranular biotite granodiorite is dominant.
Contacts with the metamorphic rocks are sharp and not blurred by migmatitic or other gradational contacts. The outline of the contact of the
batholith in the southeasternpart of the mapped area (Fig. 2) is irreguIar. This feature, together with the occurrenceof numerous satellitic
apophysesand swarms of pegmatite-aplite dikes in the pelitic rocks, suggests that, in this area, the roof of the batholith lies just below the surface.
The greater part of the exposed metamorphic rocks was derived from
peiitic sedimentaryrocks and basic to intermediate volcanic rocks, commonly of pyroclasticorigin. Marble, calc-silicaterock, and quartzite occur
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Frc. 2. Generalized geologic map of the Sierra Nevada between
Isabella and Weldon' California.
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only in minoramounts, except in the center of the map (Fig. 2) which is
the site of a large fold hinge in layers of marble and quartzit.. rn" belt of
phyllites, in part derived from volcanic material, arongthe westernedge
of the area (Fig. 2) representsa regionally metamorphosedmass appar_
ently unaffectedby later thermal metamorphism. compatible mineral
assemblages
in thesephyllites indicate metamorphismunder Iower greenschist faciesconditions(Fyfe, et at. 19s8,p. 2r9). The fabric and mineralogy of metamorphic rocks north of the rsabella Reservoir, on the east
side of Lynch Canyon, and in Long Canyon show clearly that an episode
of thermal metamorphism, undoubtedly attending emplacementof the
batholith, followed after the eariier regional recrystallization and concomitant intensedeformation.Metamorphic rocks north of rsabellaReservoir and on the east side of Lynch canyon consist of hornfelsic and
semihornfelsicpelites and lesseramounts of marble, calc-silicaterock,
qrartzite, and amphibolite. Those in Long canyon consist almost whollv
of pelitic hornfels. variations in minerar compositionl of 60 samples of
hornfelsesdo not suggestlarge variations in bulk chemical .o-poiitiorr.
Mineralogical differencesthat do occur (Fig. 3) seemto reflect variations
in grade of metamorphism and slight local variations in bulk chemical
composition.
Por,rrrc HonNnnr,sos
Petrography. The transition from regionally metamorphosed rocks into
those affectedby thermal metamorphismcannot be observedanywhere
in the map area. East of Lynch canyon and north of Highway 17'gthere
are a few exposuresof muscovite-chlorite-quartz-hematite
phyllite but
the next significant exposuresapproximately along the strike oithis rock
type, about one quarter mile south and across the highway, consist of
rocks which lack chlorite and contain biotite and andalusite. The idiomorphic flakesof biotite, which are interleavedwith muscovite,are generally yellow brown or dark brown in the y and Z directions although in
some thin sections,or parts thereof, the y and z colorsarereddish brown.
The foliation, so well developedin phyllites to the north, is partially
obliteratedowing to the presenceof large prisms of andalusitecontaining
abundant inclusions ol qrartz, opaques and some shreds of biotite. Tiny
aggregatesof needle-likesillimanite(?)appearlocally around margins of
biotite in two thin sections.opaque grains are scarcebut if present are
thin plates of optically homogeneousilmenite. A typicar sample of this
rock type is B50 (Table 1), and an analysisof the biotite from it is
siven
in Table 2.
1 All mineral compositions (except.
for B 116) are based on visual estimates. The fine and
very irregular grains in most hornfelses preclucle accurate point counting.
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trc. 3 Genlia[zed distribution of mineral assemblages in the metamorphic rocks between Isabellaintl weldon, california. pase map is the same as Fig. 2. Locations of samples
whose constituent minerals have been analyLed are indicated'

Pelitic rocks (e.g.LEW 335) closerto the exposedcontact of the batholith east of Lynch'canyon contain poikilitic patchesof slightll'perthitic
microcline (2V, 68') but are otherwise similar to rocks such as B50'
Idiomorphic flakes of muscovite in the rock are reduced to small wisps in
and neai the perthite (Fig. a). RopeJike massesof fibrolite are developed
very locally adjacent to biotite and, in some cases'andalusite'
cordierite was expected in hornfelsesnear the outer limits of thermal
recrystallization,but none was found by careful searchof thin sections'
As a further test, the leucocratic fractions of B50 and LEW 335 were
separatedfrom biotites, and then thesefractions were split into magnetic
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and non-magnetic portions in a magnetic separator and r-ra1'ed. No diffraction peaks characteristic of cordierite were found in any portions.
Sillimanite is usually an important constituent in pelitic hornfelses
still closer to the exposed batholithic contact east of Lynch Canyon as
well as in all pelitesin Long Canyon (seeareasdenotedIII and IV in Fig.
3). Muscovite is absent except for local poikilitic plates apparently in
textural disequiiibrium with the other minerals. There are essentially
three distinct assemblagesof compatible minerals in these hornfelses:
(a) quartzf biotite*Al:SiOJ*ilmenite*oligoclase
(b) quartzfbiotitef
AlzSiOs-filmenitefperthite +oligoclase
(c) quartzlbiotite+AhSiOb+ilmenitelcordierite
* perthite * oligoclase.

Assemblage(a) occurs in a band extending away from the marble fold
hinge in a southeasterly direction and, in some instances, within a few
hundred feet of igneouscontacts. In generalthese rocks display a more
thorough recrystallization than pelites containing muscovite. Hornfelsic
texture is typical, although locally a rock may still possessa siight schistosity. Sillimanite, usually more common than stout prisms of andalusite,
occurs as rope-like bundles of fibrolite intimately associatedwith strongly
pleochroic biotite (pale yellow-brown to deep red-brown) or as crisscross
needleswithin biotite (similar to Fig. B in Plate of Chinner, 1961).Rarely
it is developed in individual long prisms, some of which penetrate and
partially take the place of andalusite. Oligoclaseappears as xenomorphic
grains difficult to distinguish from quartz. With the single exception of
one hematite-bearing rock, all samplesof assemblage(a) contain ilmenite
as the sole Fe-Ti oxide; the grains are nearly equant, locally hexagonal,
and are concentrated in the bundles of fibrolite. Accessorv minerals, in
these as well as in all hornfelses to be described, include brown, zoned
tourmaline, zircon, late or secondary white mica, and, uncommonly,
graphite.
Assemblage(b) was found in only four samples.Two of these, both
with regard to location and mineralogy, are transitional between muscovitic and cordieritic rocks east of Lynch Canyon. The other two are
nearl1,identical to the cordierite-bearinghornfelses,assemblage(c).
These cordieritic hornfelses are, with few exceptions, found directly
adjacent to the exposedarea of the batholith, in the migmatitic area (see
discussionbelow) in western Long Canyon, or as country rock in the
swarm of aplite-pegmatite dikes at the mouth of Long Can1,'on.The
cordieritein assemblage(c) seldomdisplayssectoror lamellar twinning; a
r The occurrence of both sillimanite and andalusite in the same hand specimens is
nearly universal in assemblages Iacking stable muscovite. Hence, for brevity, the presence
of these phases will be indicated by AlzSiOa.
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more reliablecriterion of identificationis the presenceof "pinitic" alteration (c/. Schreyerand Yoder, 1961)of grains along margins and cleavage
planes. In finer-grainedrocks (such as B89, Tables I and 2, Fig. 5) in
which cordierite occurs as very small irregular grains (l%) it is usually
extensivelyor completely replaced by an isotropic orange "pinite." As
the grain size of the cordieritic rocks increases(compare Figs. 5 and 6)
there is a concomitant increasein the amount of cordierite,perthite (Kfeldspar with a large negative optic angle as host), sillimanite, and ilTaer,n 1. Colrp.q.:trsr,nMrNon,lr, AssolrttlcBs

rN Rocrs lnolr Wnrcrr MrNrner-
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Sample 8116 from road cut, batholith-hornfels contact on north side of Isabella
Reservoir. Other sample locations shown in Fig. 3.

menite and a decreasein biotite (YZ: deep red-brown) and andalusite.
In coarserocks (suchas 8173 and B145, Tables 1 and 2) andalusiteoccurs
as clean equant grains.
A few samplesof assemblage(c), collectedfrom within the swarm of
dikes at the mouth of Long Canyon, contain from 2 to 10 grains of garnet
per thin section.The amount was too small to obtain any physical properties, other than the refractive index. which ranges from 1.809 to
1.814+ .003.In one samplethe garnet occursprincipally as thick, incomplete mantlesaround andaiusite.
Other garnetiferous hornfelses crop out near the batholith north of
Isabella Reservoir (Fig. 2). One exceptionallycoarsesample, B116, colIectedin the roadcut at the contact, containsporphyroblasticgarnet and

Tesln

rRoM TrrE

2. Cnrurcar, ANer,vsrs or Brotrtns
Isllnr,l.q. Prrrrrc HonNlrr-sr:s
Wt. /6 oxides

LEW 335
SiOz
TiOz
AlzOt
FezOr
FeO
MnO
Mgo
CaO
Naro
KtO
HzO+
HOzF
Total
less O
for F

37.4
2.2
1 7. l
4.21
1 7. 3 1
0.2
7. 7 8
016
0.25
6..)
l

ro
f+.
I

34.43
3.48
t9.87
0.63
2 1. 8 5
o.21
6.20
0 .1 6
o.t7
8.30
4.21

36.0

36.26
2.99
18.40
2.57
18.58
0.35
6.66
0.15
0 .1 5
8.90
I

)

8891

J.l

192
203
19.O7
0.2
6.70
0 .1 3
0 .1 9
8.9

)
l

fs.o o

{l + . s +
)

I

99.7

019
99.54

o.23
99.4

002
0.26
99.79

996

99.46

99.3

99.68

)

o.2l

n.d. 3 5. 0
2.83 3.3
n . d . 1 9 .5
1.05
L04
22.46 24.95
0.14 0 . 1
5 . 7 6 3.05
0 .1 3 0 . 2 9
n.d.
o.l7
n.d.
8.5
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.

atoms (per 24 O, OH, F)

s.24)
s 621
s.471
s.4el
fa.oo
l**
18.00
fa
.o
o
2.sr)
2.76)
2.38)
2.s3)
o.e3l
o 641

Si
AI
AI
Ti

s.4sl

im

2.s2)

Fe+3
Fe+2

Mn
Mg
Ca
Na
K
F

o.o2l
o.o2l
o.o2l
o.o2l
o . o 7 1 r . 7 o.o4lr.77
2
o . 0 s f 1 . 7 e0 . 0 4 f 1 . 6 7

OH

4.3o)

|.s2)
r.63)

r.71)

o.oel
o.1ol
l4 47
l+.+o
4.38J

1.72)
0.11.]

t.61)

fr s:
s.72)

o .1 2 1

l+.to

4 . 2 7)

o.osl

0.04i1.78
r.6e)
o 14]
13.47
s.33)

Refractive index (+0.003) in Na light

1. 6 5 8

1 .656

1 .653

I .653

1.659

1 .668

Oxidation ratio (O. R. : 2F ezOzX lffi / 2F ezOr* FeO mol)

t 7. 8

11.0

8.3

For location of samples see Fig. 3 and Table 1.
1 Corrected for 0.35 wt. /6 carbon.
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4.2
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plagioclaseabout 8 mm in diameter. (Petrographicand chemicaldata for
B116 are given in Tables 1-4.)
A highly garnetiferous siliimanite-quartz-biotite hornfels (B111,
Tables l, 2, 4) with tracesof K-feldspar occurs on the east side of Long
Canyon betweenthe layer of marble and the batholith. The garnets are
irregular in outline and enclosevery numerous granules of minerals found
elsewherein the rock.
Tesle

SiOz
TiOz
AlzOr
FezOa
FeO
MnO
N{gO
CaO
NarO
KzO
HsOHzO+
Total

3. Crrnurc.q.l ANar,vsos ol Conorrnrros

FRoM THE Isaenr,r,A, HonNrnrs.Es

Wt. /p Oxides

Atoms (per 18 Oxygens)

B 145

8173

8116

n.d.

n.d.
0 .1 9
n.d.
3.42
6.56
o.42
5.35
0.24
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.

U.IJ

nd.
4 .5 5
702
o.32
011
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.

49.66
009
3 0 .7 0
268
8. 3 4
028
5.60
0 .1 6
0.61
0.04
002
1.62
99.80

s.1e6l.
000
.8o4fo'

Si
AI
AI
Ti
Mg

2 .980\?

''
. o oj 7

rFe2+

Mn
Na
Ca
K

.s73l
.e3el
. o 2 s l 985
1.
.1241
.018
|
.006J

Optics

q 1.545
B r.552
t1557

B116

2V"80

For location of samples see Fig. 3 and Table 1.
I All Fe expressed as Fe2+.

Quartzo-feldspathicSegregations.A notable feature of the pelitic hornf eisesin Long Canyon is the presenceof pegmatitic segregationsof qrartz,
milky fibrolite, and, Iocally, perthite. These segregationsare seldom
lenticular, such as those commonly found in high-grade pelitic rocks, but
more commonly appear as ramifying networks, several inches in diameter, in places with a thick central trunk lying transverse to a weak relict
foliation. The segregationsdo not occur adjacent to the exposedcontact
oi the batholith, but instead are developed in a small circular area central to the swarm of aplite-pegmatite dikes at the mouth of the Canyon
and over a more widespreadarea south of the foid hinge in marble. In the
bottom of the side canyon of the latter area the rocks are coarserthan
other pelitic hornfels and commonly migmatitic.
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Analysesand,Compositionsof Minerals.Ideally it would be desirableto
have data on the chemical composition of rocks in bulk and of each
phasein the severaipelitic assemblages
described,so as to obtain a complete picture of the paragenesisof minerals during thermal metamorphism. In someinstancesa generalnotion of mineral compositionscan be
obtained by comparing physical properties (mainll' optical) with those
of minerals of known compositions.This approachis unfortunately subTasm

4. Cnelrc,r.r- ANALysEs ol Genxars rRoM TrrE IsesEr-r-A,Honnnrr,sns
Wt. /6 oxides

Sio:
'r'io:
AlzO:
Fezo:
FeO
MnO
X{gO
CaO
Total

Rr(+.003)
a (+.006
A)

36.36
059
21 66
3.14
32.69
t.99
2.61
0.98
100.02

39.73
0 .5 3
I / . /.)

7. 8 6
28.77
2.43
0.98
204
r00.09

Atoms (per 24 or1'gens)

Si
A1
AI
Ti
re"
Fe2+
Mg
Mn
Ca

i.9501
ill),*'

3
,Lnr?
0.062J-'"-'
o.38ol
4 . 3 eIs
0 . 6 2 5 1854 0
0. 2 7 1 1
0. 1691

almandine
pyrope
spessartite
andradite
grossularite

For location of samples see Fig. 3 and Table 1.
1 Inciudes about 1016 quartz and sillimanite contaminant.

ject to great uncertaintiesand ambiguity in the caseof biotite, cordierite
and garnet, the verl'minerals of interest in the Isabella hornfelses.For
example, analytical studies by Engel and Engel (1960) on biotites and
Leake (1960) on cordieriteshave demonstratedthe uncertainty of making direct correlation between compositional variations and phvsical
properties.
In the presentinvestigationcompleteor partial analyseswere made of
representativebiotites,cordieritesand garnets.Mineral separationswere
made with a Frantz magnetic separator and heavlr liquids. After repeated passesin the magnetic separator the biotites were estimated to be
better than98/6 pure. For cordierites(Table 3) fine grinding, which probably accountsfor the high ratio FezOa/FeO(Chinner, 1962,Table3), and
repeatedcentrifuging in heavy liquid were necessaryto produce a rela-
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tively pure concentrate. In addition to sillimanite there were a few per
cent of "pinite" remaining in samplesB145 and 8173, but this contaminant probably did not greatly influence the partial analyses. Cordierite
8116 was about 98 pure;the number of atoms, basedon 18 oxygens,in it
was calculated by including both Fe3+and Fe2+and also by expressingall
Fe as Fe2+.The latter procedure gave a much better balance in the structural formula, and so this result is the one given in Table 3. Grinding to
fine powder and centrifuging failed to remove the last lJ/e oI quartz and
minor sillimanite in garnet B111. Severalrecalculationswere tried in an
attempt to compensate for these contaminants and the unusually high
Fe2O3/FeOratio, but none gave a really satisfactory mineral formula.
Most of the analytical work was done in the laboratory of E.L.P.
Mercy in the Grant Institute of Geology, Edinburgh. SiOz,TiOz, AlzOr,
MnO, and KzO in biotites 850,889, B111 were analyzedby Robert N.
Jack using a\ fi-ray fluorescence spectrograph in the Department of
Geology and Geophysics,University of California at Berkeley. The mineral sample was fused with lithium tetraborate and lanthanum oxide
prior to examination in the spectrograph. Analytical standards used in
this work included G-1 and W-1 (Fairbairn et al., 1951),a split from biotite LEW 335 analyzed by Mercy, plus an analyzedpelitic schist BE-811
and a metagabbro BL-964 on hand in the Department.
Although only a limited number of analyses of biotites from the Isabella hornfelseswere made, certain general comments regarding chemical
variations relative to increasing metamorphic grade seem warranted.
Some of the variations obvious in Table 2, i,.e. Fe2+increasing and Mg
decreasing,are closely related to mineral paragenesisand so will be consideredin the next section. Other chemical variations, with respect to increasing metamorphic grade (left to right in Table 2), include increases
in the TiO: content and in the molecular ratio.
AIzOaX 100
AlzO:-l SiO:
but a decrease in the oxidation ratio (Chinner, 1960)

o.R.:

2FerOB X 100
2FezOaf

FeO

These molecular ratios are plotted together as Fig. 7. The possibility
should be assessedas to whether the presenceof AlzSiO6contaminants in
the higher grade biotites would have produced their higher values of
Aho3x 100
AlsOs i

SiOg

850, LEW 335 and B89 contain only minute amounts of AhSiOr impurity, but 8111 and 8173 contain somewhat more. Ilowever, even if
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the analyzedB173 held 5% AIrSiOb-a liberal estimate-the ratio value
of pure biotite 8173 would still be more than the lower grade biotites;
thus the variations depictedin Fig. 7 appear to be real. Whether biotites
from other pelitic aureolesalso show increasedAl with respectto Si with
increasedgrade is uncertain. Pitcher and Sinha (1957) analyzed four
biotites from an aureolein Donegal Co. but no consistenttrend in ratio
values exists in their data. Moore's (1960) analvsesof twelve biotites
from the Onawa aureolein Maine exhibit no sisnificant variations. In
2A

o
E

24
L EW 3 3 5

5
O.R. =

to
2 F e2 0 " X I O O

r5
(noll

2 Fe 2OE * FrO

Frc. 7. Oxidation ratio plotted against an alumina-silica parameter for analyzed
biotites from Isabella hornfelses.

regional metamorphosedrocks (Lambert, 1959, Snelling, 1957; Ktetz,
1959) Al increasesin higher grade biotites. According to Harry (1950)
higher temperature favors more Al in tetrahedral positions. In the Isabelia biotites the main variation of Al occurs in the octahedral sites,
though some changealso appearsin the tetrahedral sites.
\{any investigators have found that the biotite in the inner parts of
pelitic aureolesis redder than that in the outer parts. This effecthas been
ascribedto variations in Fe and Ti content and in the oxidation state of
Fe. Hayama (1959) reports that high Ti causesred coloration and high
p.a+/Fe2+green, but that the actual color is a balance of these two influences.The color changefrom biotite B50 (yellow-brown) to LEW 335
and other biotites (red-brown) above the K-feldspar isograd correlates
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with a jump in TiOz from 2.2 to atleast 3.5 wt./6 and.adrop in O. R. from
1 7 . 8t o a s l i t t l e a s 1 . 9 ( T a b l e 2 ) .
Paragenes'is
of Minerals. There are two independentfactorsgoverningthe
type of minerals co-existing stablv together in a metamorphic rock
(Thompson, 1957). One of these, the bulk chemical composition of the
rock or the relative amounts of inert componentssuch as SiOz,KzO,etc.,
can not be discusseddirectlf in the caseof the rsabeliahornfelsesbecause
no bulk anai'ses are available. Nonethelesscertain indirect approximations mav be made on the basisof petrographicand mineralogicdata, and
in an.vcaseit seemsall hornfelsesherein describedhave, with few exceptions (r'jz. the garnetiferous 8111), rather similar compositions.This
conclusion is based on the absenceof large, mapable variations in
pelites visiblerelict sedimentarybedsare rare evenin singleexposurestogetherwith the grosspetrographicuniformitr. apparentin thin sections.

at higher T; variations in P and pr- are generalll-consideredto be of
secondarv importance. while it is possible to correlate higher grade
thermalll'metamorphosedrocks with higher T there is occasionfor uncertainty becauseparticular progradereactionsmight have beeninduced
by substantial changesin /rrrrnand / or /.ro, rvith increasingproximity to
the igneousintrusion. Little confusionwill be causedif at this point it is
noted that the higher grade hornfelsesat rsabeila are generally coarser,
have a more pronouncedhornfelsicfabric, and occur nearer to exposed
igneousbodiesthan do lower graderocks.
To expedite the discussionof mineral paragenesisan AFM diagram,
derived by projecting compositionalpoints in the tetrahedron AKFM
onto one face, will be emploved to representphase relations. This diagram has been developedand used extensivelyby Thompson (1957)and
his students (e.g.Zen, 1960; Phinney, 1963; Ifoore, 1960) in anall,zing
mineral assemblages
in metamorphicrocks, and no mention will be made
I Eugster (1959, p. 423) gives reason
for considering hydrogen to be more mobile than
oxygen during metamorphism, and hence it may be more appropriate to count hydrogen
rather than oxygen. There is horvever a dependency betrveen the chemical potentials of
these tu'o gasesand so difiusion of hydrogen into a system producing a certain redox reaction may be viewed as a loss of oxygen.
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howhere of the theory and mechanicsof projection.It is worthy of note
cao,
ever that this diagram does not account for the components Na2o,
and Mno. The results of mineral analvsesand the subsidiary occurrence

three componentsA, F and M.
Rocks closer to the exposedbatholith are coarser, more decussateand
apcontain perthitic microcline. Muscovite is clearly destroyed at the

pearance
t
"'"::.:::':.-l:-iii"l":#T;;::1","

(1)
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the anaiyzedbiotites B50 and LEw 335 contain relatively little of these
components(comparefor example, analvsesin Table 13 in Deer et al.,
vol. 3, 1963).The NazOfor the perthite must have been derived from the
muscovite,albeit a small amount, but possibly augmentedbr releaseof

Ardolusile

50
Biotite
Frc. 8. Possible phase relations (plus quartz, muscovite, and ilmenite) in lower grades of
thermal metamorphism of pelitic rocks Some point such as X represents the bulk composition of the rock 850, the biotite from which is shorvn at the end of the tie-line through X.
The exact position of the limiting andalusite-biotite tie line is not known but it must lie to
the right of A-B50. Diagram is slightly modified after Moore (1960, Fig. 18f).

Na from biotite (compare B50 and LEW 335, Table 2). Scrutiny of the
immediate area around the perthite metacrl'stsfailed to reveal the location of the additional AlzSiOrproduced by reaction (1). There is the possibility that the surplus AlrOafrom breakdown of muscovite migrated to
other parts of the rock. An alternative explanation formation of a biotite at the isograd with less KzO and this surplus oxide combining with
the surplus AlzOaand qu.artzforming more K-feldspar is not supported
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by the analytical data in Table 2 which shows the KzO content of all Isabella biotites to be essentiallyconstant, regardlessof grade.
The absence of cordierite in muscovitic and some perthitic assemblages means either that sufficientll' magnesian rocks whose bulk com-

Alz
\

Cordierite
)

889
B 50
Biofife

.75

.5 0

.25

M

Frc. 9. A portion of the AFM system (plus quartz, K-feldspar, and ilmenite) representing reaction (2). Phase relations under low grade conditions at which rock B50 formed are
shown by dashed tie lines. At higher grade for rock B89 full lines apply. X represents the
bulk composition of pelitic hornfels which under low grade conditions lies in the two-phase
field AlzSiOs biotite. As metamorphic grade increases the three phase field of AIzSiOr
biotite-cordierite moves (from some position to the right of B50) to a more Fe-rich position
so that X lies within it. Biotites become richer in Fe with increasing grade. Data pertaining
to sample 850 are plotted os i/ K-Ieldspar were the K-silicate in the rock.

positionswould fall in the cordieritestability field (Fig. 8) do not occur at
Isabella, or that cordierite was not a stable phase at the prevailing set of
external variables,or both. One might expect a stable field of magnesian
chlorite near the AM side of Fig. 8 if cordierite were not present, and possibll' even if it were. Absence of chlorite in thermal assemblagesat Isabeila suggeststhat bulk compositions were too rich in Fe, though other
possibilitiesexist. Moore (1960) observed a prograde transition from
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chlorite- to cordierite-bearingassemblagesin the outer aureole of the
Onawa pluton in Maine.
The development of cordierite in the Isabella hornfelses may be ex_
plained by the endothermic reaction
biotiter * AhSiOb + quartz+

K-feldspar f

cordierite f

biotitez f

(2)

HzO

A

c o r d i er i f e

Bt73

gornof

Br9

biofiIc

LEW 335

F

M

Frc. 10. Synoptic phase relations (plus quartz, K-feldspar and ilmenite) in the Isabella
hornfelses ior difermt values of external variables (i.e. non-isofacial conditions). Jllustrated is the shift to the left with increasing grade of the three phase field AlzSiorbiotitecordierite. Tie lines involving cordierite 889 are drawn so as to be concordant with noints
for analyzed cordierite.

where Mg/Fe2+

is greater

in biotitel

than

in biotitez.

Although

no clear

textural evidencefor this reaction was found, coarserhigher grade hornfelses generally contain (in addition to cordierite) more K-feldspar and
Iessquartz, AlzSiOr,and biotite than do low grade rocks. Higher grade
biotites are richer in Fe2+relative to Mg than those of low grade (Table
2), suggestingthat the three-phasefield of Alzsior-cordierite-biotitehas
shifted so as to encompassmore Fe-rich compositions which under low
grade conditions were located in the two-phasefield of AIzSiOr-biotite.
This shift is representedgraphically in Fig. 9 which shows a bulk com-
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position point x eclipsed by the Lhree-phasefield which has moved
toward.F from a (dotted) position at low grade.X at low gradelies in the
two-phasefield. The reaction (2) rvould produce a continuousvariation
(Thompson, 1957,p. 855) in the compositionof the biotites and would
produce no major topological changein the AFM diagram. one could
envisagea successionof reactions (2), each involving developmentof a
more Fe-rich biotite from one with less Fe, and representedb1' a succession of AbSiOs-biotitetie-linesmoving toward the AF side of the diagram
(Fig.10).
The increasedproportion of Fe2+in higher grade biotites is an important aspectof the Isabeila hornfelses.Moore (1960) also found the same
variation in biotites in the Onarvaaureole.The fact that other investigators (seethe discussionin Deer, el ol-, vol. 3, p- 71-75) have found the
oppositevariation merelv servesto emphasizethat variations in chemical
composition of minerals within different metamorphic facies depends
upon the reactions giving rise to the minerals and upon the nature of coexisting phases.The decreaseof Fe2+in higher grade biotites found b1'
Barth (1936) and Engel and Engei (1960) occursin garnetiferousrocks
whereasdata presentedherein and bi' Moore are for cordieritic rocks'
Further emphasison this point is provided b1' an examinationof the left
side of Figs. 8 and 10. In Fig. 8 a questionmark is shown near F because
of lack of pertinent data for such compositions.However, it might be expected that the two-phasefie1dof biotite-Al:SiOsextendsnearly to the
AF boundary becauseof the rarity (absence?)of almandinein low grade
pelitic hornfeises. At higher grades a field of stable almandine and a
three-phaseregion for almandine-biotite-Al2SiOsdo develop as shou'n by
the data for rock B111 in Fig. 10 (seealso Best, 1963,for similar phase
relationsin anotherpart of the SierraNevada). Thus biotites in almanditic hornfelsesbecomemore magnesianwith increasinggrade, concurrent
with enrichmentof Mg in the aimandine.
It thus appearsthat the field of biotite which can coexist in equilibrium
with AhSiOr is shrinking as metamorphicgradeincreases.For someset of
external conditions (not found at Isabella) biotite ma.v no longer coexist
stably with AhSiOband phaserelations such as depicted in Fig. 11 (see
Chinner, 1962, Fig. 10) might then hold.
chinner (1962)showsa seriesof AFM diagrams(his Fig. 10) representing phaserelationsin peiitic rocks under a variety of externaiconditions,
P and T. It is worthwhile to note here that in none of his diagrams is
AlrSiO5stable with biotite. On petrographic grounds, at least, it would
seemthat a field of biotite-AlrsiOsdoesexist in nature,l and possibll'over
1 Exclucleclhere is the remote possibility that all such assemblagesare metastable.
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a fair rangeof P and T, becauseof the common occurrenceof this mineral
pair (c/. Fyfe, et al. 1958,p. 207). Although cordierites rich in Fe and with
Mg/Fe> 1 are common, intermediatecordieriteappearsto be non-existent (comparediagramsin Leake, 1960),its place,in the absenceof garnet, being taken by the pair biotite-AlrsiO5(Fig. g).
Much has been written recently concerningthe paragenesisof garnet
in pelitic hornfelsesand there is no need here to review the details, which

At2si05

cordicrile

biolilc

Frc. 11. Possible phase relations in the AFM system at a higher temperature
than depicted in Fig. 10.

can be found in Chinner (1962)or Wynne-Edwards and Hay (1963).AssemblageB111, lacking cordierite,is what one might expectto find in an
Fe-rich rock, Fig. 10, at someparticular set of external conditions p, T,
and trr-.The garnet-poor hornfelsesat the mouth of Long canyon contain
perthite and cordieritein addition to the phasesoccurring in B111. partial mantles of garnet around andalusite in one sample may indicate an
arrestedreactionwhich, generalized,may be of the form
biotite * andalusite I

quaftz +garnet

* cordierite f

feldspar * HzO

(3)

The general validity of this reaction for the rocks in Long Canyon is,
however, somewhat uncertain, becausein the rock with mantles of garnet
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there is retrogressivealteration of some of the feldsparsand cordierites,
which may have somebearing on the paragenesisof the garnet' and be'
causethe compositionof the garnet and biotite is not known. The third
type of garnetiferouspelite is exemplified b-v B116. Mineralogically it
differsfrom thosein Long Canyon in lacking perthite. It is coarser,reaction relationshipsare not present, and textural stability seemsto have
been attained.
If, as is commonlv done, we count AIzOr,FeO, MgO, KzO, SiOzand
NazO as the inert componentslrelevant to the pelitic system,then there
is a violation of the phaseruie if the phasesAlzSiOr,qnartz, biotite, cordierite, garnet, perthite and piagioclase(which add up to one more than
the number of components)are all present. If perthite is absent, as in
8116, the phaserule would be satisfi.edand one could presumethat the
presenceof biotite is calledfor becauseof the componentKzO.
'fhe
whole interpretation of the paragenesisof garnet can perhapsbe
better understoodif one considersthe role played b1'other components,
such as MnO and CaO, in stabilizing almandinegarnets.This approach,
alluded to by Thompson (1957,p.583), would hopefull,vcast somelight
on the paragenesisof the perthite-almandine-biotite-cordierite-AlzSiOr
at Isabella which are found, as weil, in many other metaassemblages
morphic terrains (c/. Barker, 1962). Wynne-Edrvards and Hay- (1963)
present analyti6al data from regional gneissesin southeasternOntario
occurs
suggestingthat the appearanceof aimandinein such assemblages
when the Ca content and the ratio Fe/XtIg of the rock are both high'
Garnetiferousrocks studied by them contain more plagioclasewith a
greater An content than do similar but garnet-freerocks. A survey of 14
garnet-bearingand garnet-freecordierite-perthitehornfelsesfrom Isabella disclosedthat in the former the An content of plagiociasesranged
from 21 to 42 with a mean of 30 rvhereasin the latter group the rangeis 20
to 29 with a mean of 23. Unfortunately, there are insufficientchemical
data from thermally metamorphosedrocks containing the critical assemblage to establishcompositionalfieldsin which garnet would or would not
be expected.A firmer statement could perhaps be made concerningthe
stabiiizing component in the Isabella garnets if this phase were more
abundant and more anall'tical data were available.
'Ihe
very common coexistence of sillimanite and
S/atus of AtzSiOt.
andalusite,apparently in textural equilibrium in muscovite-freeIsabella
hornfelses,has been previously mentioned. It is b-u-no means rare that
1 Consider here that the system is open to Ou and HzO and that general conditions of
P, T and l* prevail.
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both polymorphsare found together,and in fact rocks have beenfound in
some parts of the world which contain ali three polymorphs of AlzSiOs
(Hietanen, 1956;Woodland, 1963).Only if foreign constituents(e.g.Mn,
Fe) are stabilizing one of the polymorphs or if the external conditions
during metamorphism are appropriate to univariant equilibrium in the
AI2SiObsvstem can andalusite and sillimanite coexist in equilibrium
(Chinner 1961,p.317). In the Isabella hornfelses,these polymorphs are
colorless,and may thereforelack appreciableforeign ions, and external
variablesP and T must have varied over the body of hornfeises,precluding a chance set of particular values appropriate for univariant equilibrium. It may be concludedthen that andaiusitepersistedmetastabll' (for
experimentaldata bearing on this point, seeWeill and Fyfe, 1961)into
the P, T field wherein sillimanite was stable. In the higher grade hornfelses,e.g. B116, B145, it appears,however, that andalusitewas nearlv
eliminated becauseit occurs in minor amounts as small clean granules.
There may be some connection between the common coexistenceof
andaiusiteand sillimanite in hornfelsesand a region in P, T spacewhere
experimentalsvnthesesyield inconclusiveresults as to the stable form of
AlrSiOb(Weill, 1963;Bell, 1963).
Textural relations of sillimanite in Isabella hornfels bearing on its
nucleationand growth are similar to thosecommonly observedelsewhere.
Only in rare instancesdo needlesof sillimanite penetrateinto andalusite;
whisker-like growth of sillimanite on andalusite (Compton, 1960, Pl. 3,
Fig.3), although not common, was noted in a few thin sections.More
generally sillimanite is intimately intergrown with biotite; individual
neediesmay be locally aligned parallel to the pressure-fi.gure
directions in
host biotite (Chinner, 1961).In higher grade cordieritic rocks sillimanite
is concentratedalong grain boundarieswith the longer needlespenetrating into adjacent cordierite or qtartz. In the absenceo[ compellingevidenceto the contrarv it appearsthat breakdownof biotite was not a factor in the developmentof sillimanite.Rather, biotite seerhsto have acted
as a nucleating agent for epitaxial growth of sillimanite, as shown b1'
Chinner (1961)for somegneissesat GIen Clova, Angus, the necessarl'Al
and Si coming primarilv from the destruction of andalusiteand carried
via pore fluids to other parts of the rock. Of course, the breakdorn'nof
muscovitefollowing the reaction (1) furnished AlrSiO5in the lower grade
rocks.
Status of Mobi,le Components.As far as the graphical representation of
mineral assemblages
is concerned,it makes no differencewhether HzO
during metamorphismbehavesas a mobile componentor as an inert component in excess(in which casea separatephase,water, appears).Hence
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no conclusioncan be drawn on this basis as to whether, in the Isabella
hornfelses,HrO behaved as a mobile or inert component.However, it is
apparent that HzO was evolved during progressivemetamorphism (note
reactions(1) and (2)), and, assumingthat the porosity of high and low
grade rocks remained essentiallyconstant, there must have been a net
migration of H2O away from the high grade rocks.
Similar ambiguities are involved in interpreting the status of 02 in
metamorphism (Zen, 1960,p. 164). Presencein a metamorphic rock of
only one Fe oxide, say hematite, could mean that 02 was either mobile
(the value of ()2 varying within the limits of the stability of hematite) or
that Ogwas inert and in excess.If two oxides,say hematite and magnetite, coexist then it is more probable that Oz was inert and the initial
FezOa-FeO content of the rock influenced the final compatible phases
(Chinner, 1960,p. 210).
In most Isabella hornfelsesilmenite is the sole (Fe, Ti) oxide. Magnetite was positively identified only in some of the garnetiferous hornfelses.
Polished sections of many hornfelsesindicate the ilmenite is homogeneous, except for that in B116 wherein one ilmenite grain contained small
blebs of hematitel-presumably exsolved during slow cooling of an initially homogeneousFezOe-Fe TiO3 phase.
Chinner (1960,p. 2tl-212) discusses
in somedetail the casefor an environment t'open to oxygen" in certain contact metamorphic aureoles.
Examples are cited suggestingthat, under favorable circumstances,there
tends to be an equilibration between the oxidation state of Fe in the
aureole rocks with that in the intrusive magma. Strongly oxidized parent
rocks containing hematite may be reduced,owing to the influence of a gas
phase whose&o, is "buffered" by the ferrous oxidesin the magma. This
verv condition seemsto have occurred in the Isabella rocks during their
thermal metamorphism. Regional rocks (assemblageI, Fig. 3) containing
hematite as the sole (Fe, Ti) oxide give way to ilmenite hornfels near the
batholith. In addition there is more Fe2+relative to Fe3+in higher grade
biotites than in lower grade, Fig. 7. The actual number of recorded instances where oxygen has behaved as a mobile component in contact
aureolesis not great; this lack may be related to the limited number of
detailed studies of thermal aureoles,but it might also reflect very real
factors such as insufficient time for attainment of equilibrium of pre,between magma and countrl' rocks or tb the impermeable character of the
latter.
1 Kindly identified by W. Petruk.
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The sequenceof first appearanceof new minerals(andalusiteor biotiteK-feldspar-cordierite)at Isabelia differs from the sequencerecordedin
other pelitic aureoleswherecordieriteprecedesK-feldspar,as for example
at Onawa (Moore, 1960)and Santa Rosa (Compton, 1960).One explanation is that this reversal merely reflects a differencein bulk composition of
the rocks, those from Isabella being as a whole richer in Fe so that
cordierite doesnot appear until its stability'field has so expandedto include the rock composition(Fig.9). However, Isabellabiotites as a group
are more magnesianthan Onawa biotites, thus weakeningany argument
basedon such difierencesin bulk composition.There may have been significant differencesin /r"ro or po, during metamorphism at Onawa and at
Isabeila,but this is conjecturalas no specificargumentscan be proposed.
It is difficult to specify in which facies of metamorphism the Isabella
pelites should be placed becausemetamorphic rocks of other bulk compositionsare ver)- sparseand becauseof an ambiguity of correlationwith
(a.g.Fyfe et al., 1958).Study of available
establishedfaciesassemblages
calcareousand mafi.crocks in areas III and IV (Fig. 3) suggestsmetamorphism under hornblende hornfels facies conditions rather than pyroxenehornfels.On the other hand, Turner (in Fyfe, et,al., 1958,p. 212)
notes the coexistenceof cordierite and AlzSiOswith K-feldspar under
pyroxene hornfels conditions,not hornblendehornfels.
The sequenceof mineralogicai changes-embodying as well chemical
variations in biotites and cordierites-in the Isabella hornfelsesis related
to a gradient of one or more of the externai conditions P, T, 1ro2/-rnro.A
gradient inP (i.e.ioad pressure)seemsunlikely in this thermal aureoleas
well as in other where the vertical and horizontal extent of the exposed
metamorphosedrocks is limited. The possibility of a gradient in p6, toward smaller values nearer the Isabella batholith has already been discussed.One would expect that in an aureole of pelitic rocks around a
granitic intrusion that prs,eand T would both increasetoward the intrusion. Reactions(1) and (2) would proceedto the right for increasingT or
for decreasing;,lnro.Hence, in the Isabella hornfelsesincreasing T must
have been more dominant than increasing ,unrosince the reaction products did develop in rocks nearer to the batholith. It thus seemsthat the
gradient in T was the most significant factor which produced the observed prograde mineralogical changesin the pelites.
Any attempts to fit the mineralogical changes in the hornfelses to
experimentally determined phase relations can be at best only approximate. A completecorrelationwould have to include evaluation of mobile
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componentsas well as P and T. The upper T limit of the metamorphism
is set by the minimum melting of granitic rocks, a limit which seemsto
have been nearly'or just reachedin migmatitic rocks south of the fold in
marble (Fig. 2). The lower T limit for assemblages
III and IV is set by the
curve representingreaction (1) (c/.Signet and Kennedy, 1961).The shift
in composition of coexisting biotite-cordierite (Fig. 10) in hornfelses
above the K-feldspar isograd suggeststhat a substantial range in T
existedduring metamorphismbetweenrocks at the isogradand rocks of
highestgrade,such as B116 and B173. Evaluation of P, a confiningpressure commonlv assumedto be approximatelv equal to the partial pressure of H2O,is difficult. It would seemhowever that P was iessthan that
commonlv existingduring regionalmetamorphismbecausestauroliteand
kyanite do not occur in Isabellahornfelsesof appropriatecomposition.If
Bell's (1963)data on Al2SiObpolvmorphs are reliableP must not have exceeded6orTkilobars.
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